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The Anatomy of a Figure:

Jesus Baptized

AADD 2277

Mark 1:9-11

The Border:
Four different borders each
represent a certain time
period.

The Image:
A pictoral representation of the
figure, color-filled and fun for
students of all ages.

The Symbol:
Nine different symbols
each represent a 
different category.

The Bible Reference:
Most of the figures include a
Biblical reference for your
convenience.

The Date:
Dates are approximate.

(See page 7.)

The Title:
Identifies what event the figure
represents.

The Border:

HHiissttoorryy ooff tthhee 
EEaarrllyy WWoorrlldd

HHiissttoorryy ooff 
IIssrraaeell

HHiissttoorryy ooff tthhee 
MMeessssiiaahh

HHiissttoorryy ooff tthhee 
EEaarrllyy CChhuurrcchh

                      

Genesis 1-11

Acts - Revelation

Matthew - John

Genesis 12 - Malachi

Four different borders represent four
time periods corresponding to a span
of scripture. When they visually see
what events happened when, your
students will gain a better under-
standing of their studies. In addition,
they’ll retain more information while
enjoying a fun hands-on activity!
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Person

Judge

Prophet

Event

The Symbol:

Each symbol in the
lower left corner rep-
resents the topic of
that figure. This will
make it easy for your
student to see at a
glance what the fig-
ure is about. When
looking for a person
all you have to do is
scan through all the
ones that have a
“Person” symbol.

Chronological:

Books of the Bible:

The Date:

Kings:

The symbols for the kings are
depicted in three different pic-
tures, each one representing
three classifications of kings.
The first few kings of Israel
are identified by a pair of uni-
fied rings. Later the kingdom
became divided creating two
separate lineages. The Lion
represents the kings of Judah,
and the Snake represents the
kings of Israel. (No king in the
line of Israel followed God.)

Judah

Israel

Unified
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Topics:

The books of the Bible can be divided into six categories. These are represented by a
different symbol. The symbols in the Books of the Bible section represent the kind of
book. With these figures students can easily identify books of poetry, history, law, and
so on. Use them as an added visual when memorizing the books of the Bible.

Since no one resource contained all the dates selected in this overview of biblical history,
multiple references were used. The methods used to determine dates in ancient times
sometimes create conflicting dates. These methods can place events from 1-2 years apart
to as many as 200-300 years apart. Therefore please recognize that the dates listed are
approximate. Your resources may use different dating methods. 

Law Prophetic History Gospel Poetry Epistle

The purpose of these figures is not for your students to memorize dates. It is for them to
develop a broader understanding of the chronology of events and historical contempo-
raries. The utimate goal is to gain a better understanding of the flow of biblical history.

          



The Bible Reference:
Many figures contain a biblical reference. In some cases there are many Biblical ref-
erences for a particular event. In such cases only one or two are provided. In the
Books of the Bible section the biblical references given are the key verses of the chap-
ter which contain the theme of the book.

How to use these figures:

There are many different ways to use these figures. Part of the fun and learning is
coming up with ways on your own. Here are two suggestions: 

• On a Poster: The Bible Timeline Figures were designed  to fit on the  “Mark-
It Timeline of History”. Use this lamlinated timeline, available from Geography
Matters, or make your own with posterboard.

• In a Notebook: These figures can also be used in a timeline notebook.
Notebook timelines provide ample space for more detail than what you can fit
on a poster timeline. Have your students choose one or two figures that go
along with what they are studying and add them to their timeline. With the extra
space provided on each page they can write summary statements or mini biog-
raphies using as much detail as they want. 

There are two notebook timeline templates starting on page 10. One is for the
chronological section of the timeline and the other is for the story lines. Print
about 20 sheets of the chronological templates on both sides of the paper.
Three-hole punch them and place in a three-ring binder. Use the Story Line
template for the Story Line Figures. 

Using the line across the middle of the notebook template compare biblical his-
tory with world history to see how one influenced the other. You will be amazed
at how history comes alive when you begin to understand the Big Picture. 
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Print the timeline figures on cardstock, regular paper, or on paper with adhesive back-
ing. To add durability, laminate by using wide packing tape on each figure, or cover an
entire sheet with clear contact paper. Place the figure on the timeline with glue stick or
double-sided tape. 

Hands-on activities have always been a wonderful way to get students excited about
learning. In reality, that is your ultimate goal in teaching them. If you can inspire them
and plant the seed of the love of learning they will seek knowledge throughout their
lives. Knowledge will help them to become who God has destined them to be.

              



Before or After:*

For two players. Use the timeline figures as cards in this game.

1. Deal 5 cards to each player. Place the rest
of the cards face down as the draw pile.
Select a player to go first. 

2. The first player selects one card from his
hand and says to the other player, “Tell me an
event that happened before...” and reads the
event, NOT the date, on the chosen card. (He
may choose to ask for an event that hap-
pened either BEFORE or AFTER the event
on his chosen card).

3. The second player chooses a card from his
own hand that names an event that he
believes happened before and reads it aloud.

4. If the second player was right he keeps
both his card and his opponent’s card for scor-
ing later. The first player must take a new card
from the draw pile and add it to his hand.

5. If the second player is wrong he must take
a card from the draw pile and add it to his
hand. The first player keeps both cards for
scoring later. Cards kept for scoring are
placed aside to count at the end of the game.

6. Now it is the second player’s turn to ask his
opponent. Play continues as in rules 2-5 until
one player is out of cards.

Score points by counting cards kept. Each
card counts as one point. Each card left in the
hand at the end of the game counts as one
point against the total score. The player with
the most points is the winner.

This game can be played with more than 2 play-
ers if each person asks the “before” or “after”
question to the person on his left. That person
becomes the questioner on the next turn.

To Win:

Optional Rules:

To Play:
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(*Taken from Historical Timeline Figures by Liberty Wiggers. Used by permission.)

Christ JonahDavidDaniel MosesJosephElijah & 
Elisha

Samson

The Story Lines:
Included with this set of Bible Timeline Figures is the Story Lines bonus section. This
section allows you to teach a Bible story while your students visually see the story
progress pictorally. The book of the Bible where each story can be found is posted at
the top of the page. After you’ve  finished reading the story ask your students to tell it
back to you using the figures as a guide. Another way students can use the story lines
is by putting them in chronological order. Since the figures have no dates, titles, or
bible references students won’t be able to put them in order without knowing the story.
There are eight story lines included in this set. The images selected are generally from
the main events in the story.

Bonus:

Creation

                        



NOTEBOOK TIMELINE
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Adam & Eve, 3941 BC Flood, 2285 BC
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Cain & Abel

33888800 BBCC

Seth (Son of Adam)

33881111--22889999 BBCC

Genesis 4:25-5:3

Enosh (Son of Seth)

33770066--22880011 BBCC

Genesis 5:6-8

Kenan (Son of Enosh)

33661166--22770066 BBCC

Genesis 5:9-11

Mahalalel (Son of Enosh)

33554466--22665511 BBCC

Genesis 5:12-13

Jared (Son of Mahalalel)

33448811--22552299 BBCC

Genesis 5:15-17

Enoch (Son of Jared)

33331199--22995544 BBCC

Genesis 5:18-20

Methuselah (Son of Enoch)

33225544--22228855 BBCC

Genesis 5:21-24

Adam & Eve

33994411 BBCC

Genesis 2:15

Adam

33994411--33001111 BBCC

Genesis 2:15; 5:5

Cain (Son of Adam)

33993399 BBCC

Genesis 4:1

Abel (Son of Adam)

33993388--33888800 BBCC

Genesis 4:2

Shem (Son of Noah)

22338855--11778855 BBCC

Genesis 5:32

Japheth (Son of Noah)

2385BCC

Genesis 5:32

Ham (Son of Noah)

22338855 BBCC

Genesis 5:32

Flood

22228855 BBCC

Genesis 7:11-12; 7:17-8:5

Lamech (Son of Methuselah)

33006677--22229900 BBCC

Genesis 5:25-27

Enoch is Taken to Heaven

22995544 BBCC

Noah (Son of Enoch)

22888855--11993355 BBCC

Genesis 5:28-30

Fallen Angels

22550000--22228855 BBCC
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Arpachshad (Son of Shem), 2283 BC Esau (Son of Isaac), 1835 BC
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Tower of Babel

22116600 BBCC

Genesis 10:25; 11:1-9

Reu (Son of Peleg)

22115566--11991177 BBCC

Genesis 11:18-19

Serug (Son of Reu)

22112244 BBCC

Genesis 11:20-21

Nahor (Son of Serug)

22009944--11994466 BBCC

Genesis 11:22-23

Terah (Son of Nahor)

22006655--11886600 BBCC

Genesis 11:24-25

Arpachshad (Son of Shem)

22228833 BBCC

Genesis 11:10-11

Shelah (Born to Arpachshad)

22225500--11881177 BBCC

Genesis 11:12-13

Eber (Son of Shelah)

22222200--11775566 BBCC

Genesis 11:14-15

Peleg (Son of Eber)

22118855--11994400 BBCC

Genesis 11:16-17

Abraham (Son of Terah)

11999955--11882200 BBCC

Genesis 11:26; 25:7-10

Sarah (Sarai)

11998855 BBCC

Genesis 23

Entering the Promised Land

11992200 BBCC

Genesis 12:4-5

Ishmael (Son of Abraham)

11990099 BBCC

Three Visitors

11889966--11885588 BBCC

Genesis 18:1-15

Sodom & Gomorrah 

11889966 BBCC

Genesis 19

Isaac (Son of Abraham)

11889955--11771155 BBCC

Genesis 21:1-7

Isaac Almost Sacrificed

11888822 BBCC

Genesis 22

Rebekah (Daughter of Bethuel)

11887755 BBCC

Jacob (Son of Issac)

11883355--11668888 BBCC

Genesis 25:21-23

Esau (Son of Isaac)

11883355 BBCC

Genesis 25:21-23
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